
the voyage, and, even in winter ,tie At
lantic crossing is an exhilarating week for 
anyone who is fortunate enough not to 
be sea-sick.

The landing was made at Halifax, as, 
of course, in winter the St. Lawrence is 

longer available; and the inspector s 
first care was to proceed to the police 
station, where he hoped t

less*—” be ivaiting for him.' Nor as he disap-
I "Oh, bless ns! What it is- to be a pointed. New Scotland Yard hail wired
; Scotchman!" cried Horace. ‘‘Why don't ; to have a watch kept on the Smiths, and
j you pull it out, especially as I expect it to have Wyndham arrested. Now came 
j must be getting pretty hot even at your the reply. „ „ , ,

. - I OT-a»” ‘‘Smith family new comers— 1 could ,
j “Good-bye, -darling,’! he said gaily,- as ^ #dvke was t(W ^ not to be act- have told ’em that myself,” grouted In- |

„T , ,.nrliv wh.t he bas done ' he started off for the wharf,«whence the ̂  and out camc, vhe improvised poker, speotor Mackay-"vêry good reputation m
de-ifr ” ltuth sai l “but 1 am sure he steamer#would convey him to the main- with a blob of something on the end, but toe neighborhood. >n e , .
LTiotsTgooTfn him*yet. It would be ,and. “My holiday has been splendid. I so blurred up with adhering - C"*’ |

so tefruble, just as lie is be®?n™”f shall look forward to another short one, » ™ * But Sandy The reply was a tong document; but the
a new life, perhaps getting, on welh and in April; thep, while you are ™tVrtw ^ had a^ ntitog, for he im- above words, muttered by the inspector
L have^r7d%Mng raw 4 aSnlt back in England, wil, come the hardest ^LT/plimged the clean,ng-rod into a as be scanned it over, serve to give the 

v- T i -toD j-his letter of Mr. and happiest summer’s work in my life, snow-drift, where be worked it about, this gist. «Whv tbe chan1
R L Hnra e dear” I After that (D.V.) I shall go to England wav and that .till the hiding ceased and “The idiots! he said. Whj .the chap

’«mss ’ r s* •zss r tzx&rt: irs a? *Æ
Bible. To begin with one has one’e duty we'm^rt, toch^L^th^end.^edt^it one mo- mg so Litotes a ^ madel
as a citizen; to 6» on with, letter ^8 ^ so£t „ ment. and ^ n<;xt threw Up Ids cap and matter of that, anyone dta-as to be m e

PF"Sshs; s=ass™ss=- tiè;rïï'
not too late, to hold back ms letter to ( with a . ,. T , n_pr L CHAPTER XX. It was hardly a course which he com
Scotland Yard he had some difficulty in Sa>-> Pard; am 1 1 p d 7° . take without reference to his superiors,
composing, in’fact, tore it up once or oldman Root s, up to Winnipeg, a piece lnapector ^cKay Crosses the Atlantic. and hc m n,ot quite see what be could
twice before he was satisfied; even then, , back! ~ .. . )+ urge in favor of pursuing it; and >e ®
. , i , -pi ^ the let-i It was for a moment only. Ihc next Utile Mus. Xlaekay was all in a flutter ,, , . bke to The matter seemed
U was but tame 3 • - I mjnute he w-as swapping tobacco and lies 0f excitement, and the young Mackays no ; ^ bg becoming almost pereonal, between

“Hear Air Smith-I have been talking ' with him, as gaily as any old-timer. Less so; for a district messenger had just in9pector 5„d th,s Wyndham, whom 
Dear Mr.S , am | British Columbia is one of the most ■ arrived at their suburban home with aih haJ never seep. However,

to Miss . y , - ’consequently promising provinces of the whole Domin- ; hasty note, as follows: reading the repot, and especially the part
cut m the Aracca, a d and ion; but locomotion there, except on a few "Dear Peggy,—Pack me a portmanteau,. rcdat!1ig to \ ancouver. lie did And one
van be remembered by . • win beaten tracks, is, to put it mildly, still and have dinner ready at 1 o’clock, I «hall circumatance, which, as far as hCexpen-
Doctor Smith. Knowing her |a nttie primitive.. It took six days, from have to leave England on dpty this alter- went really bid far to lurnih socn-
understand how it is that I cannot re ^ ^ ^ Horace kiased Ruth good. aoon. or a clue. It was that Wyndham,
fuse anything that she asks‘““b"" bye, before, after a marveUous journey by “Your affectionate husband, ... at Vico.ia, on Vancouver Is- 1
asked m^and I ^ Pjom^d-to ^ ^ - and # coupk of gorges “LAN MAOKAY. ^nd, 8was reported to be engaged to a,|
wnte to beg you to «-consider lour idea, caMeway which gave him the "P.ti.-Put in anything thick I have, as youn’g ,ady namMl Aylmer. ; H
or rathir oui idea, for, if y \ ' sensation of flying, in advance of present I am going to a very cold place j "Swell th ef or wipe stealer he mut-j
we threshed the matter out together to inTention he camc in gighl o{ the engine- However, excited or not, she was prac-: tered> <-they aie always to be heard ot at
communicate our suspicions about James ^ coUeotjon_ „f frame shacks, Meal, and her two little girls were forth- : heir donahe-p ovided you wait long en-
Carey, whom we think we can identity crushing mill, which, made up with set to finish darning a couple of | h j think 1 can con-ci:nt:ously cable
with the Mr. Martin picked up at sea above-ground part of the soon-to-be- pau-s of the inspector’s thickest eocks; them at the Yard that, though not ye. ar- 
tn your son's ship. It must seem rather jcekbrated Noa-duhd-na-Omoc Mine, which whüe she herself divided her time be- , re-Uid> there is stil, a good chance o, get- 
etrange to you that I. after agreeing with ]ike a Gae]ic name, but is real Can- tween running into the kitchen, to make üng thia Wyndham.”
you at first, and indeed rather laying /{ al] that certain that the gemeral servant was not Accordingly he did so.
stress on the view that it was our duty gandy was not ;n vjew. at first; but letting the dinner burn, and brushing amd | do bis great joy he rece.vei a reply au-
not to keep what we suspected to our- j ■ ed when egiied by Ned, grimy tolding clothes in the bed-room. I thorizing him to proceed, and to dra"’ thu
selves, should now write to you in a £ oiL as a good engine-man should be. Into the little house erupted tihe mspec- necKjsa,-y funds from the Bank of -1 
sense exactly- contrary. However, quite chovel in hand was helping at the tor, like a keen official whirlwind—and, reak gu inspector Mackay made his <
apart from the reason which I have given ! er ’ if that is mixed metaphor, it nevertheless rangements, and trained off, over sno
at the beginning of this letter, it does „'Come ^ do a job of work at last?” describes the situation better than any dad Canada, for Winni eg.
really seem to me that,we might well le. he ]atter_ <,There’s no doubt about other. A police officer m-hnnrnn. of con ^
this poor devil alone. Of course, there , bg readv for We,ye "rve lots of time, Peggy, he said, has sentiments of admi. ation f” Mtu
is good citizenehip and all that sort o* i ieft g:X iatelv and we are "Train don’t leave till a quarter to four. an(i her grandness; but, notw.t o
thing to be considered; but if, as seems kj double tides There he is ^'ow I'U teU you a bit Wh-at’s happened, the fact that there is one exceptions
to be the case, Carey is really trying to ad M^eLie He’s seen you so you’d ^ y»u remember the Anglo-Runtaman .table, who is at the same tune a Royal
break with his old life. I almost ques- vou’dTetter Lve" had -^1” Academy ttstem-
tion whether it is anv part of our duty , . - “Yes.” j agemeqt of the Faroe to say that 1Ls m
to Society to pull h:m down to imprison- 5'“Ld under^the"orders of Mr. Mackenzie, "WeU’. »n ^ ^ o£ ^ dTrfitto faLtiT^It“is to be
ment, or, in this case I am afraid it Horace waB ^ to find out how absolute- ^ that worked with devekped■ ^chief com-
would be the gallows. After aU is said been Mr Root,g words> tloching. : „ 7d miles of snowclad

S.S S”ï 51 'h- r„L" — 11 »
I„X.U ,’r, éSJt 7, ïïS î- "j “■ - *, ,‘S„*L,X* I Æ KS« % hard rn. d^n a «-5 S:«™, again:. Y~ «• l ^ 4 ” "T*

Mn in “anger T there ^ere” there cotild ‘diet of pork ,a£]^ ^ "as ^^’"eUher^bou6’ "rm a£raid 11116 Ya,rd can’t elaim mudt' Leiian" House, and trim made some care- 
7no hesitotion But, as things are, if !»ut romance! there vas none eRher abou gaid ^ inLSpector M in irie3 re^peot.ng the Smiths. The

EfEL - “ “ - H'xfi££-3L=' swwkr - six-S-
“HCIRACE^ WYNDHAM. bent on doing his best for his employe™ ^ ^ ^ Vdi 2o2d7eT S* ^rthy people-

“P S K ri d re t rem Lb ranees to Mrs On the other hand, he was a man of ab<Mlt it ^ we ^ dinner. And mately the inspector, though it vrould
Smtih ami to Ml at Theberton Farm " hi8h Pnnciples m very way. There was where are , ltemombcr ! ^ have been simpler to go by rad huAxl a
bmith anil to ail at J-neoerLon rarui never ^ stroke of Sunday work done at «nirfctum* vpt^lwlire driver and team, for three days,u^LTindrltt f2r“- ”• the old Omo=-not though the hands ^ ToÆ ilftmotion,” oaffi the in- ttketL to ’ Theberton Fa*,_d

’ tp iv i . ,i should volunteer for it. If it had not ape(?^or with'a piece of beef-steak pie oca bring h*m back. He hoped, b> 1‘ My Dear Carey-If tie above- is the | been for these Sunday rests, Horace, Ned. for^ „it ^ abaut the funniest thing not to set local gossip going, as heiwoiU 
coreect way to address Mr llartm^ who and Sandy woulfl have left the mme with- in 6hat Hne t,hat j have ever come across.” have done by getting off the team a 
was picked up at sea by the Araeca, no QU^ geemg any 0f the . country that is ..H|oWv” their little country station. Howtxej,

ia..necessary to warn linn that, by outside a radiua of a mi]e or so. "Why," in this way; in a manner of with one peraon to about three
an unusual sham of diances, he was• r As it was_ they used to organize Sun- speakij^ it M the cj^p ^ bae informed miles, he need not have been so pa 
cognmed, and, if epch is necessary for .limb day excursions, hunts they called them, Qn bimsetf.” lor! , . , , .
that he should immediately once ™or® I though they had only one old sporting -(jontessed?” On the way, he had to decide how to
take steps to change hie identity. If ■ Winchester for firearms, which a man, “bio-o not that exactly either. How- aot; and, ultimately, made up lua 
mistake has been made, ,t m only neces- d with Ncd for a J° °' “ hav! kitTof time you shall that he had better let it appear that he
^kt0noToremaWu T ^ ' supp1^ o£ tobacc°' he^'JwL^i^ happen^ T was at and the Yard had re^^ been pUM to
thmkno more abo t i . bad It was on one of these Sunday excur- the Yard today, when 1 was sent for by the this story about a womtorad, y».^

i • iip-win • r>, eions that the three friends made the dis- ^ c j j) and ordered to go orim.nal, who arranges mi g ,Mr Mr Ztt hTm t cover, which was to bring their names SV™* the' ^lo-Ruritanian Bank, for old college frien^ torngtos tonH and
Mr C-at a hLe in West i»to the British Columbia papers, and, ( gl^ yCu my word that the very last toms up Trust ât the right
Fn LL incidentally, to bring about many other thm ! expected was to hear that tliere of the English Channel just a^ ^ ®
mm,ter-) results, of which more anon. wJLy news of the old affair. However, moment to get picked up by an out-war

They had been climbing peaks and the manager took me right into the board bound P. and ... „„ think." said
scrambling down valleys all day, with room, and, though some of them must “Whatever the S “there oan be
the result of one fox shot and another have finished their breakfasts pretty quick the inspector to ’beard that they
shot at. As the fox shot was a com- to be there at that time, they had quite no doubt irom êL__duam"_jn’ Winnipeg 
mon red, of which the fur was hardly a pretty fair little informal meeting of really like this > ^ bold o£ a prj 

“There!”'he said to himself, as he came worth anything, and the one that had directors there. ‘Here is Inspector Mae- General Jhospit at Tfieberton Farm',
in from posting them. “It is aD wrong, escaped, as far as they could judge, was kay, my lord,’ said the manager, ‘the of- who bad been ' tbedr call, and
and most uncitizenlike, and so on; but I ; a valuable silver fox, this was not very licer who had charge of the matter be- When Horace amq out> ^ fibe
feel better all the same." 'satisfactory. However, if their hunt had flore’. Then you may think I pricked up had 1“* t'7™e gently and nicely,

And he banged the hall door behind him done nothing else, it had at all events my ears a bit. The long and the short saying 16 > a £bat bk vle£t bafi
and went up to bed. Whereon the respec- ' made them hungry. So, while Ned cut of it was that they gave me a letter to that the nurse ^ patlend than a
table Irish lady who kept the boarding wood, Sandy and Horace cleared away read, a letter arrived this morning from been worth mor doctor, 
house, wondered what sort of quiet, re- the snow from a sheltered ledge of rock Uanada” dop®n v™te. en,ou-rh that they aB
spectable young men they bred on the and got ready the eternal pork and beans. "Yes! and this was a confession?” x”> «r-.-ciKiun » be rontinued to him-
prairics to come in slamming doors at two qhey g.nerally looked forward to their “No, it was not a confession; it doesn’t like thro w 5 skûnmed over the snow,
o’clock in the morning. Ned, who slept Sunday hunting to give them a taste of come from our manat all, it comes from self. “Xn tinkled as only sleigh-bells
through the letter writing, was snoring something a little more appetising than an old chap called Smith, wtbo used to be 311(1 b® ” though I believe that
placidly, and Horace, in his new-found pork and beans; but one cannot eat fox! in this bank, got sacked, and went to f33- 60 ^ square it would
lightness of heart, tweaked his toe, where- g0 the fire was built between two bould- Canada. Well—it tells like a sort o’ fairy «'ey are a g telling them that
upon he woke up and swore. • ers, and so hungry were they that even tale^there he meets Wyndham, who’s the ■ 3ever, dd " ,, T and that if they

“Decidedly,” thought the ladlady, “they pork and beans were enjoyed; then more lellow we're aiter.” | cmb Btory wj,at they have to
IwiB never do for a quiet hôuse like mine.” wood was piied on, tea made, and pipes “And writes to toll the directors? Why \ want to neap j _ xVvndlham’s track. I 

Tht next day came Ned’s presen ation m didn’t he have Mm arrested then and : do is to put ^ keep any
to the Aylmeie. At the last minute he ,<It.s beastly cold,” said Ned, when there?” *5*miormation that they hod-
relented sufficiently to borrow a white the t had been taken 0ff the fire. “BJess.you, Peg, if you keep on rater- ! ^ certain But tlhe con-
shirt from Horace; but that was the farth- <Tm going to pile on the wood all rupting lake that, We «hall never get to tlhe though one ce. ^ fTée
est he would go. However, Mrs. Aylmer j ean_ £ cut too much, and we must be end of it. He writes to the doctors because . iet on to believe it
was not so shocked as he feared. She off an ^ „r K0 we may „ well Wyndham makes Mm, if you please! <fd ! ™ and tliink it very clever, and then 
understood that he was going to mine, ,, „ bmith didn’t have a notion, seemingly,,au’ ,an^ ™ „ .. t1llk TOVLnd to Wynd-though she had the vagüe^t idea of what htNed hu(1 ' (ertainJy cut a good deal too that VVyndham had anything to do ^ Low anything; I’ll
that meant, and quite agreed that he much of ^ crisp Canadian tech, which tie robbery and Wyndham, too, by what ^ hl ^ y„
must be dressed so a« to be able to look ,, f t-u qton]e 0f the camn- I can put together, dont seem to catch _ Set it an i
after his men.” ft would have been quite | y occasions- so now he amused on to tie fact that anyone is after him. I Prairie hospitality as proverbial,
useless to try to explain to Mrs. Aylmer , . * i- regular well-paekcd fhtier that, or he was drunk, because, ! when iliis sleigh at last drew up
that a young EngHshman in Canada is not fi™tL it 7i as t^bouldlre fWd 1-ten now,’he goes talking to tiiis odd 1 door of Tbeberton Farm, Inspector Mac- 
generally made manager, either of a randh natural fireplace and tiere -was Smitlh about tie robbery, and then volum- j kay xvae soon made at •home. JL
or mine, stra,ght away. a •" Xkb T chin7y it teem a mad sort o’ cock-and-bull story 1 was toe only time m his life when 1-

The result of Mr. Roots’ letter had been ^ ^ wvay fike a foundry, about some odd friend of his whom he -really objected to rertom PJ-see^ of
to secure Sandy a well-paid billet as an HoivcVor Ned was not satisfied, and press- suepeoto, and then Smith has a couple ot own protassion ’ u he wa3
engine-man, for which he was qualified, Tit dowm and piled on more, and stoked a»ns, who chip in, if you please, and »y to be done and be pnmped £” abl be ^
at a mine up the Fraser. Ned was to go R ,™U1 it was so hoi that the W it must be so, and that they helped worth in the totdhen .but to ihttie pufr
with him, with a letter from the office at 1,8 b j to kMn thdir position and him to leave England themeelves-and- pose, lhey really «eeroed to
■Vahoouver to the manager, to give him "farther away. But as it amused Ned oh! a lot more stuff. Tells like a regular more about 'Wyndham ten^ be had^Jeara 
any work that he could. Horace, for the , k t t] all TOrm they did not latry tale, I said; but it tells worse than ed at Halifax. Nor did it 
pr«ent was going to bask in civilization P that, it tells like a sort of bad dream.” speotor long to undemtaud that though
atTaLuvL.8 m‘^b' mon1’’ said Sandy, “but I like toe h-peetor Mackay mused a few minutes,1 they liked _ Wyndham it was chiefly m

But, it turning out that the Ayl- 8„. !e‘do lt- I do that .same worrk myself and presently said, between munches- j tins Mr. Gascoigne Me friend^ ..
had a friend living in Victoria, -r A i„ i ;,t f.ome5 (luite restful like “If—it — wasn’t—eo — very — improb- bmith family were interested.

there, where M s. fl 1 S abte-ld almost beheve-thaiLld-Smitii There seemed to be nothing more to
tosupmntend a tat. „ was-m^t-Mmeeti.” learn, and the following morning, ana to-

. j u_a “'tien it’ll roar up fine” ’ “ïou are sure that th'is AVynicUiiam is ematismg himself for having lost a ay, 
said Homoo, 5 wTa sUb rock reaUy the man Who did it?" he had the sleigh got ready and prepared
t * VifLvv th utrh for Xed to manage alonc> “bare! VVihy, Peggy, suppose you came to set off, fiiet to Uhuvch harm, o see i
‘1° ldr7ht f,L m couL ™ toe °ug- 13 from a walk and found half a pot of he would have any better success with
gestion “came from Horace, he had to help, jam gone, and J ohnnie’s pimtfone and a “ *°
ML, îtaClL 'ZTAZ aTdTe^h^Ln-a" ^4™%=. my,” end Arthur 

flat boulder to another, and, as might be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a yprotty fajr Smrth, during breakfast, “if you would
prima facie case, wouldn’t it? Well, it’s hke to get hold of Wyndham to get his
worse than that against Wyndham.” evidence or anything, it might be worth

“If ties-e crooks only knew when they while waiting till noon ay, "e «? a 
were well off,” he continued. “But no, get our mail then
they must always go and do some silly “Yra, that would be soun , san e
thing, to call attention to themselves doctor. "We are so tar from the post
Wyndham might have stayed there till office that we dun.t send very regularly 
all was blue. And yet-in a manner o’ for our letters, and this will be a whole 
speaking—it seems almost too ally. Wish week’s mad, due by my brother Chester 
I knew what was back of it all, and that’s «"ho had an early breakfast and was oil

by hafi-pa.4 eeven.
Having come so far, tie inspector agreed 

tjhat it would be beret not to risk lotting

“It canna be meltin’, ’tis hot; but ’tis 
hot eno’ tae melt a bit o’ ir-r-ron.” 

“Hang it all, man, you’re not Carlyle, 
your words are not so precious üs all that; 
speak out, and tell us what’s up. ’

“ ’Ti6 gtdeky like,” pursued Sandy, et ill 
speaking, as it .were, more to himself than 
to his auditors, “yet it canna be th’ rod, 
an’ it canna be th’ rock, leastways on-

no
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CONSERVATIVES CRITICIZE
BRITISH PREFERENCE

Arad more than once—'though a day be
fore he, would

bare idea—-he 
wondering whether, after all, in spite of 
all probabilities, in spite of the verdict of 
all his experience, there might not be

which, as

have laughed at ! 
caught himselfthe

something in this strange story 
embodied in old Mr. Smith’s letter to 
Lord Nethcravon, had set him laughing 
so heartily in the Anglo-Ruritanian board- 
room in London. One thing was certain, 
and that was that these two young Smiths 
were thoroughly level-headed, 
young men; and their part of the story 

probably—almost certainly correct. 
“It’s funny, it’s certainly funny,” he 

“I hope I’m not getting soft

Claim That Great Quantities of Foreign Goods Come to 
Canada Through That Channel—German Surtax $550,- 
000—House to Take Recess from December 20 to Janu
ary 9--Insurance Report Ready After the Holidays.

honest

was

muttered.
and fanciful in my old age! But there 
is something about this case different-from 
anything I have ever handled before.” 

Yet, seriously, as a matter of cold, hard, 
how could he doubt

Ottanva, Dec. 14.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Mr. Armstrong (Lam'bton) wanted to
. i__ 4-y-w-iq*t tVirtt- know wihetiher Canada >had an. officer mstated when the house met today that t<> ^ ^ prcftiren,c,e* wa8 not

the insurance report would be ready when where it ougjht ^ to go.
tie house met after Christmas. George Taylor (tie Conservative whip)

The motion providing for tie adjourn- supported Henderson and Bennett in theii
ment for tlhe Christmas and New Year’s attacks on tie preference. He said that
holidays from Dec. 20 to Ja-n. 8, was 25 per cent of British labor was too small
changed so as to meet on Jan. 9. This a proportion of value to obtain the benefit
additional day was granted at tie request j of tie preference, at tie same time lo 
of Mr. Johnston (Ca.pe Breton), who point- per cent would shut out British manutac- 
ed out that it would permit the maritime turere because they had to import their

■; material. He suggested 50 per cent. 
Mr. Fielding—It will stop British goods

R. L. Borden said that tiere was a great 
temptation, in face of tie surtax, for Ger- 

manuifacturers to seek to evade its 
penalties by taking an
tie British preference. The government 
should prevent tie abuse of tie prefer-

deductive reasoning, 
this Wyndham’s guilt? The one piece of 

which he had been able to gather 
at Theberton Farm was so convincingly 
corroborative, that doubt was really no 
longer possible. This was the mention of 
Wyndham’s letter from Victoria begging 
Mr. Smith, if not too late, to let sleep
ing dogs lie, and not to write to Lord 
Nelheravon. To the inspector’s mind it 
was all as clear as a book. Wyndham, 
a jaunty, dare-devil criminal, had thought 
it fine fun to play a joke on New Scot
land Yard; the idea was quite in the style 
of a rollicking Claude Duval. Then had 
come his visit to Victoria, where he 
meets his girl. Thereupon plans for a 
quiet settled life, fears that he has been 
a liDtle too foolhardy, and, in the hope 
that there may yet be time, the letter to 
Mr. Smith. Clear! Why, the inspector 
could follow the workings of the chap’s 
mind like one follows foot-prints in damp

more

province men to leave ihome on Monday 
instead of Sunday.

The house then went into committee of 
ways and means on tie tariff resolutions. 
Mr. Crocket (York), proceeded to discuss 
the preferential and intermediate tariffs, 
stating that the government was taking 
tie power not only to reduce but to in

duties. For instance, the govern-

raw

too.

man
undue advantage of

crease
inenit could withdraw tie preferential 
tariff' from a colony by order in council 
as well as extend it to another. This was 
a power which ought not to be given to 

ground! any government. It was a repudiation of
Just then a war-whoop was heard, an- Liberalism. , .

noimcing Master Chester’s return. He Mr. lidding eaad that the Questions 
looked a fine specimen of an Anglo-Can- ^ised by Mr. Crocket were all fussed

w „ ,* i. „. n»,.»» t

” - r - - *over the snow. A few months previous- 3erta13 exte”>. T* eOTrect'. T!,,e.
°v he had been holding out his hand to 81V= ™Phed rthe Power1,to talf He 
ly ne uau ue ... cited the case of granting the preferencethe usher of a Highgate Academy with ^ ^ Wales> and then taking
a Prospect of perhaps being a London when New South Wales was ab-
clcrk all his life Now he was a prairie ^ commonwealth,
boy, with the almost certainty of a sue- ]n aQHwer t0 Mr Borden Mr. Fielding 
cessful career as a nc aimer ^ that there were precedents in toe
him. The Anglo-Runtaman bank robbery for ^ ramerlt ^ 6Uoh 
had brought him good, at all events ^ ^ ^ tariff jt ww made

Got a good fat mai . ye e 1 C]0ar that Canada could withidiraw the 
brother Arthur. preference from any colony at any- time

“Better,” he replied, waving a yellow ^ tll<>ught deeirable to do There 
envelope over his head. I ve go a cle- wag some <^oubt about tbe government
8n>m:..................... .... , having this power and it was now made

“Whew, this is an event m the annals eRajr 'fdere was no poa-er taken to with
draw the preference to Great Britain. 
That could only be done by parliament.

In answer to R. L. Borden, Mr. Fielding 
said that the amount collected as surtax, 
exclusive of toe ordinary tariff on goods 
of German origin was $550,000.
_ Mr.Hendenson (Ilalton) complained that 
toe cheap labor countries of Europe were 
getting the benefit of the preferential 
tariff. He was not sure that this could 
be avoided so long as the preference was 
continued. While British goods contain
ing 25 per cent labor got the preference 
the other 75 per cent from Continental 
Europe, being the
British manufacturer also got the benefit 
of the preference.

Mr. Bennett (Simcoe) said that 25 per 
cent British labor Should be exclusive of 
the cost of tlhe packages. The package 
represented, in some instances, a large 
portion of the 25 per cent British labor:

Mr. Fielding said that the question oi 
proportion of British labor on an article 
before it got the preference had occupied 
the attention of the government. The 

of the order was that it should

He addressed the letter—
■ “—MARTIN, Esq.,
. “Care of JOHN BVQ.C-1NS, Esq., 

Singapore,
“Straits Settlements.” language

contain 25 per cent of bonafide British 
labor. The proposal to make it 75 would 
practically destroy the preference alto
gether because Britain is not a country 
that produces raw material for her manu
facturai. The interpretation of What con
stituted 25 per cent was too broad and it 
was proposed that it must be 25 per cent 
of labor outside of the merchant s profit.

Where package was included in tor 
price it would also be included ill toe cal
culation of British labor but where a sep
arate charge for package was made it 
would be decided on its merits. The way 
that the 25 per cent requirement worked 
out was that really one-third in value of 
the manufacturing must be done in Great 
Britain. If the raw material or partly 
finished article cost toe British manufac
turer $3, he must add $1 or one-third to 
its value in order to be able to certify 
that one-fourth of $4 at which he sold it 
to the Canadian purchaser was represent
ed by British labor. There 
trouble in getting information from the 
British manufacturer than the Canadian. 
As to toe surtax, it was Germany that 
suffered and not Canada. Canada had 
been too patient with Germany and only 
after months of representation and pro
test had imposed the surtax.

All the clauses of toe resolution which 
precede the schedules were passed except 

which were held over for further

of the Smiths. Hand it over, youngster, 
and don't show off your horsemanship so 
much, or I shall tell Mr. Mackay how 

falls you got last week.”
That’s good, a sailor turned riding- 

master. Who said the telegram was for 
you? It’s for Maude.”

Maude was called, and appeared with 
her sleeves tucked up and her hands cov
ered wi.h flour. However, she did not 
wait to make any preparations, but opened 
the telegram then and there, standing 
on the stoop, stared like a girl struck 
foolish; then, apparently finding mere 
words inadequate to the situa, ion, em
braced her brother Arthur, flour and all, 
and went dancing into the house, tossing 
the telegram, however, to Arthur as she 
did so. The latter, divided between curi
osity, astonishment,, and a desire to go 
and brush his coat, decided in favor of 
the former, and picked it up. 
had read it, hc too looked like a man 
too amazed to speak. However, after a 
preliminary vent to Ms feelings in a long 
whistle, he ejaculated—

"Here’s a go! No wonder Maudie’s 
off her head. Listen to this:

“ ‘Just found the biggest nugget ever 
in this country. There are three to

was less
many

consideration.
There will be only Tuesday next to dis- 

toc tariff before the adjournment for
raw material of the

cuss .
the Christmas halidays, and it is not like
ly toat any of tlhe items ill toe schedule 
will be dealt with before the holidays.

A delegation from the civil service wait
ed on Sir Wilfrid Laurier today and. ask
ed for am increase in salaries.WMn hemers

» they all moved
Aylmer, who was in the happy position 
of being very rich, and with no cares 
except her daughter, took a house, and 
declared her intention of remaining for

where he wall visit relatives for some 
weeks.

(Hilaries Watters, Riley Brook, while 
w orking at a threshing machine a few dayt 
ago, was caught in too running machinery 
and received injuries, besides having near
ly all his clothing torn from h.is body.

John Mahoney, Rock Brook, fell from 
a high scaffolding in his barn on Wednes
day and received serious injuries. ■*

i-JggK are selling for 25 cen s per dozen, 
butter at 25 cents per pound and all farm 
produce is proportiomably high. Hotel- 
keepers here have sent to the Montreal 
market- for their Christmas turkey, pay
ing 12 cents per pound. As high as 311 
cents a pound is being asked for turkeys

THIRTY-SIX BELOW ZERO 
AT GRAND FALLS

the winter.
However, Horace was not going to 

his winter; he loved Ruth too well
Grand Falk, Dec. 14—Thursday morn- 

thc coldest yet, the thermometerseen
share, but my share wil be big enough 
to build the best house in Manitoba; not 
writing because I’m coming just as quick 

letter could. Hooray! Ned.’ ”

Was' e
for that, and, after a delightful fortnight, 
he once more packed up his Bond Street anticipated, the tire became fiercer than 
outfit, till he should return for a visit ever
on his way back to Manitoba in the! ~ymT th<,nj Sandy, you’re the expert,” 
spring, and appeared one morning in big I ^,1 Horace. ““Haven't yqu any sugges- 
boots. thick trousers, flannel shirt, and 
pea-jacket, for his last civilised breakfast 
before starting to join Ned and Sandy 
up the Eraser.*

He had received a fleply from Mr. Smith, 
to the effect, as he had feared, that his 
letter had come too late. Lord Nether- 

had already been communicated

ing was
registering 36 degress below zero at day- 
■ight. The cold snap still continues.

°\Vord. has reached here of the death in 
California of Miss Flora Graham, formerly 
ot Grand Falls, sister of John R. Gra
ham. The deceased, who was aged 50 
ytars, had resided here until sixteen years 
ago, when she went to the Pacific coast.

°MLss Annie Rainsford departed on Mon
day for Boston, where she will pass the 
winter months.

S. Miller, Intervale, New Hampshire, is 
spending his holidays with his relative.-.
Ml', and Mrs. C. H. Curlces at the Cureless 
Hotel.

Mi-s Emma Pelletier is visiting rel itives 
in St. Leonards this week.

Walter Grimmer, of Salffion River Mills, 
departed on Monday for St, Stephen Steel Company.

as a
Leaving the Smiths to their excitement, 

Inspector Mackay drove off to Church 
Farm, where, however, lie learend but 
little; thence, without returning to Win
nipeg. to the nearest station, and was 

b ing whirled away West.
If, as was probable, his man was one 

of the three to share in the nugget, he 
would be going to Victoria to sec his 
young lady, so it was for Victoria that 
the inspector took his ticket.

(To be continued.)

tions to make?”
“R-r-ake oot th’ clinkers,” said .Sandy. 
But this iras not so easy, as they had

nothing to do it with, toe gun being the 
onlv piece of metal besides tlhoir knives 
toat tihey had with them. However, the 
gun had an iron cleaning-rod, and with 
this, though it was hot work with such 
a short tilling. Sandy began to rake and 
stir about tihe bottom layer of the fire.

"Why. look at Sandy, Ned!” said Hor
ace. "What’s up, Sandy? You look just 
like a chap that’s lost a dollar and picked 
up five cents, sort of wondering kind of 

expression—what is it, man?

Pennsylvania Goal for Sydney.
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 16—(Special)—The 

steamer Trebia sailed at noon Saturday

a fact.”
And 'this sentence was repeated men

tally, if not aloud, a good many times by , ... .
Inspector Mackay during the next fort- a3y possible news wMoh by remaining a 
night. However, being able to do nothing few hours longer; he might obtain. So lie
tohlv'asTeld "not Mtont? Cwas" "peTttmtervenTng time vrory^ Philip Nolan, of Haverhill, shod thirty- 
ÎS, Tno^h to ^Ue doam to enjoy l«atly eeomg toe form buildmgs and dairy, seven homes unassisted ond day last week.

Bvon
with. .

However, Horace did not think it neces- 
sary to spoil his farewell interview with 
Ruth by telling her of this; he relied on 

other letter, gone to the Straits Set
tlements, to counteract that of Mr, Smith 

, to Lord Nelheravon.

from Philadelphia with a cargo of 5,000 
tons of coal for the Dominion Iron and

ft . ^
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